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MANUFACTURING PROCESS

ADVANTAGES

1. 3D Body-Scan
The innovative 3D scan quickly and precisely mea-
sures the patient‘s spine.

2. 3D-Modell
The orthosis is digitally designed and computed 
from the 3D scans.

3. Manufacturing
Using state-of-the-art technology, the orthosis is 
manufactured from bent plastic elements based 
on the 3D scans. The elements are then inserted in 
a flexible and tailor-made fabric corset brace.

Perfect fit without any pressure points

The plastic elements are light, indivi-
dually adjusted to the patient and can 
each be replaced in the corset if 
necessary

The digital calculation and precision 
machine manufacturing of the plastic 
elements prevent manual fitting 
errors

3D body scan 

Individual adjustment 

Perfect fit

State-of-the-art manufacturing technology 

Tailor-made corset braces 

Financial coverage by health insurance







The patented system for 
3D individualisation 
of spinal orthoses

System i-Contour
by

CLEVER CONTOUR

Available for 
> Orthoses made of thermoplastic material 
> Back support corset brace medium
> Spine-relief orthoses
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FABRIC CORSET BRACE WITH 8 
SUPPORTING ELEMENTS MADE 

OF PLASTIC

BACK SUPPORT CORSET BRACE 
WITH 4 SUPPORTING ELEMENTS 

MADE OF PLASTIC

WIRBELSÄULENENTLASTUNGS-
ORTHESE

individually manufactured with i-Contour individually manufactured with i-Contour individuelle Anfertigung mit i-Contour

Structure
Fabric corset brace with 8 individually shaped 
plastic parts made of breathable and washable 
material 

Indikationen
Compression fractures, fractures in the end plate 
of the lumbar spine, postoperative

Structure
Fabric corset brace with 4 individually shaped 
plastic parts made of breathable and washable 
material 

Indications
Pain syndrome at the lumbosacral transition, 
minimal instability syndrome, lower back pain, 
lumbar radiculopathy 

Structure
Orthosis made of fabric with straps and an 
individually shaped plastic element 
individual, washable strap system

Indications
Hyperkyphosis with malposition of the shoulder, 
osteoporosis with chronic back pain, juvenile 
Scheuermann‘s disease

Fabric corset brace with supporting elements 
made of plastic, individually manufactured
Item no.: 31651 001

Back support corset brace high, individually manu-
factured
Item no.: 31422 001

Spine-relief orthosis, individually 
manufactured
Item no.: 31013 001

Immobilisation and stabilisation by a complete 
restriction of mobility

Immobilisation and stabilisation by a limitation of 
mobility

Stabilisation 

Prescription Prescription Prescription


